Ybor City Campus Planning Council Meeting

June 18, 2010, YADM 304

In Attendance: Dr. Emery Alford, David Liller, Chuck Holmes, Chuck Bowen, Suzanne Crosby.

The following items from the visioning list were brought up in discussion:

**#4 Create Student Leadership Program:**

Davie Liller reported that the SGA is working on this item and may be ready to sign a contract with a company that has student leadership programs. It would also incorporate / consolidate with our Student Success Seminars.

**#7 Review Space utilization / allocation of classrooms and other spaces.**

Some discussion was held regarding the planned renovations of the first floor of the YLRC building. It was noted that renovations for planned spaces need to be coordinated with other District renovation plans to avoid conflicts. Dave Liller is working to establish a timeline for the Academic Success Center renovation / implementation. Handouts were provided from the pertinent sections of the Master Plan Final Draft. Section 4.3.2 describes planned renovations and use codes. Suzanne Crosby noted that the building on the South side of 9th Avenue across the street from the YLRC building would be a good site to acquire if the funds from the Foundation became available, as it is already built out to support our dance program. (68. Add a dance studio). It was also noted that if the entire Police Academy moves out to Columbus Drive, that would open space in the YPST building that could be used as a dance studio.

Discussion was held regarding the move of the EAP lab from the third floor of the YLRC building to YBOR 304. It was suggested that Luz Lono be conferred with to ensure that this move would not be detrimental to the success of her students and is in line with her program needs. If the EAP lab does not move into YBOR 304, the room could possibly be used to expand/augment the number of Open Lab computers, or could be utilized for some type of SI program / special lab needs use.

**#48 Clean and upgrade bathrooms in VAB**

Suzanne reports that the bathrooms are being cleaned, but that there is no A/C in the rooms and there needs to be.

**#8 Provide Status Update to requestor on work orders**

Our system currently does this. There has been no response from Rich Still or Ralph Waitho on e-mails that have been sent regarding the status of this item.

**#11 Balance A/C in buildings.**

It was noted that this is an ongoing issue. Some buildings/ rooms are still experiencing rooms that are either too hot or too cold. To be forwarded to facilities.

**Our next meeting is tentatively scheduled for July 16th.**

The meeting adjourned at 11:35.